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REPORT PS 24/7: THE GLORY IS MINE/BETHANY GATE CONVOCATION CAIRNS 09
By Ps Barbara Miller
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There were a number of major themes of the 7 Ps 24/7 conference hosted by the Centre for International
Reconciliation and Peace (CFIRP), this time in Cairns, Australia, the base city of the Centre. The major theme is
seen in the title of the conference, “the Glory is Mine says the Lord” and the conference was combined with a
Bethany Gate Australia convocation. The awesome presence of the Lord was evident and beautiful praise and
worship by the Tabernacle of David team Cairns, part of the CFIRP, ushered us into His throne room. Powerful
songs were also sung.
Many enjoyed the original songs and a CD and music book is available as are DVDs of the conference. Please see
our website.
A major theme was also “IT’S TIME TO BUILD” and “WHAT ARE WE BUILDING?” (Haggai 1) being aware that we
are talking about building His kingdom, not our own empires, churches or denominations and that we are also
talking about the living stones in the temple not just places of worship. People as living stones in the temple or as
temples of the Holy Spirit need healing and restoration.
Another major theme was “the silver and gold is Mine says the Lord” (Haggai 2:8) and the endtime transfer of
wealth and government from the kingdom of darkness to the kingdom of light. Aligned with this was teaching on the
Tabernacle of David, the Treasury of David and the Throne of David. We were blessed that Apostle George
Annadorai from Singapore was able to stay and minister in our church Sunday morning on being a lender, not a
borrower from Deut 28:1-14. The CD of this is available.
Ps Tom Hess of Jerusalem House of Prayer for All Nations was not able to attend personally but he sent a greeting
to the convocation and JHOPFAN materials were available. A number of participants decided to make a pilgrimage
to Jerusalem this year for the Sept 18-Oct 2 All Nations Convocation Jerusalem as a result. Ps Tom was shown by
the Lord many years ago to divide the world into 12 gateways for prayer purposes and Australia, part of Pacific, part
of Asia and part of the Middle East is in the Bethany Gate. Norman and Barbara Miller are the leaders of the
Bethany Gate in Australia and lead the Prayer Tower Watch in Israel during the convocation for the whole Bethany
Gate. One of the speakers at the Cairns convocation was Ps George Annadorai, who leads up the whole Golden
Gate.
As well as the speakers who were a great blessing, there were a number of other highlights. One was the opening
night when 2 silver trumpets, the shofar, a didjeridoo, clapsticks, tambourines and drums ushered in the levites
carrying the ark of the covenant which was taken to its resting place as they stepped slowly to the tune of “For such
a time as this”. Before that, however, the levites stood, carrying it on poles, in the water while an elder of each of the
12 tribes of Israel collected a stone and made a memorial of it. Another levite carried a satin pillow with a crown on it
which was placed on the throne. The flags of the 12 tribes and the 12 gates of Ps Tom Hess’ vision were carried by
worshippers. Kneeling, Ps Norman said a prayer and made a declaration that we had crossed over. The song
“There is a War” was then played and we all joined in enthusiastically.
It was a blessing to the registrants to receive prophetic presbytery from Apostle Greg and Prophet Julie Bailey,
Prophet Barbara Edwards, all of Christian International, Apostle Norman and Prophet Barbara Miller and Ps Carl
Musch. They were able to take home an audio tape of their word with a sheet on prophetic protocol supplied by
Christian International so they could make appropriate use of their word.
On the Wednesday night, a coal from Wales was prayed over. It had been given to Tabernacle of David Cairns by a
couple from Wales, and had the anointing of the Welch revival prayed over it before being brought to Australia. A
representative from each state of Australia was present at the conference and also delegates from PNG, Hong
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Kong, the Phillippines, Sri Lanka and New Zealand. They used the coal as a symbol to breathe on it and pray that
God would breathe His revival fires on these states and nations.
On other nights there were items from Aboriginal dancers, a song from a Torres Strait Islander mother and her 5
children, songs by a group from Papua New Guinea and a reconciliation dance with a white, Aboriginal, Torres
Strait Islander and PNG dancer exchanging flags. There was a session where prophetic words received by
delegates could be delivered.
At the beginning of the convocation, we were blessed with a welcome to country by Aboriginal elder, Jeanette
Singleton who is a Christian and has been to Israel.
When the convocation finished, the rain came down as a sign of God’s blessing. Cairns was the only place in
Australia receiving rain on Saturday morning according to the internet. It was coming from the east.
A summary of the messages follows:
The Glory is Mine by Norman Miller
 The trademark of Australia is to be a blessing. Jacob had a name change. God will bring changes in your
lives this week. We could’ve called this conference “New Wine in 2009” (Amos 9:13) new wine of His spirit
will drip from the mountains. We don’t want the old wineskins as they will burst. New wine is in the cluster.
Our theme for 2008 was “Wait on the Lord in 2008”.
 The themes of all the 24:7 conferences are based on Ps 24:7. Who is the King of Glory? How well do you
know Him? How well do you really know Him? Intimately? We need to follow Him not just 12/7 or 2/7 or
13/7 but 24/7.
 We need to come to the Lord with clean hands and a pure heart. How can we touch heaven with an earthly
mindset?
 We need to build the Lord’s house not our house, not denominational tags. We need to work through our
cultural differences.
 Themes for coming years for 24:7 conferences are:
2010 – Release of the Lighthorsemen & the Great Commission, Fishers of Men
2011 – Kingdom of Heaven
2012 – 12 Tribes of Israel
Shining the Light of God in the Marketplace by Julie Bailey
 In the upper room, there was only 120. What happened to the multitudes? After Jesus death, Peter was a
coward and denied Jesus to a slave girl but after the power of the Holy Spirit came on him, he was brave
enough to stand up to those who’d crucified Jesus. 3,000 were saved.
 We need to declare Eph 3:20 “I can do exceedingly abundantly according to the power in me.” Speaking in
tongues edifies us. (Some people who had never spoken in tongues before did so after the altar call).
 Mark 6. We need to expect signs, wonders and miracles to follow those who believe.
 Work the power of God. I expect miracles to happen when I lay hands on people. I feel the power coming
out of me. My source is Jesus. It takes the pressure off me. I’m just the vessel.
 To sceptics I say, I can’t answer all your questions but let me demonstrate His power. Jesus didn’t argue.
He touched people.
Opening Ourselves to the Glory of God’s Presence by Greg Bailey
 Moses knew seeing God face to face meant death but he was prepared to pay the price. You’ve never been
this way before, so stick closer.
 Seven things are needed to help us shift in this season:
1. Change gears or you’ll wreck that motor. We can go faster and further if we change gears.
2. Shaking occurs during a shift. Build with a brick in one hand and a sword in the other because of
opposition.
3. Change your atmosphere. You need to speak things into being through faith.
4. Do exploits and optimise resources. Luke 19:13. Do business till I come. Don’t just keep it in the
church. I put you in charge of cities – get an apostolic mindset.
5. Watch for suddenlies – out of season signs eg drought broke in SE Qld from out of season rain.
6. Learn to overcome or we’ll be overtaken. Whoever controls the gates, controls the city.
7. Develop a kingdom mentality to see the glory of God come. Being born again is entrance level. Find
out what your destiny is; what gives you passion.
Moving into the Holy of Holies by Barbara Miller
 Some teaching on Outer Court, Holy Place & Holy of Holies.
 The key to God’s presence and glory is a holy desperation. There’s no shortage of ideas & methods in the
west but a drought of desperation.
 Go through the door of intimacy. Song of Songs 3:4 “When I found the one I love, I held him & wouldn’t let
him go.” Turn up the passion dial. Song of Songs 1:1-4 “Let the king take me into his chambers.”
 Those who came close:
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1. Moses – show me your glory
2. Jacob – wrestled with the angel all night
3. Isaiah’s commissioning
4. Blind Bartemaus
5. Woman with the issue of blood
6. Woman with the alabaster jar
Don’t miss the hour of your visitation:
1. Mt 23 – religious leaders don’t recognise their Messiah. Would the church today?
2. Song of Songs 5:2 – the lover knocks. Too comfortable to get up. Then searches and can’t find him.
The glory departs:
1. Ezek 8-10 from the temple because of idolatry. Returns Ezek 43.
2. Ichabod. Glory departs from Israel because of sins of Eli’s sons. Philistines capture the ark.
The glory falls:
1. Dedication of Solomon’s temple. It had the ark from the Tabernacle of David at Mt Zion combined
with the sacrifices from Moses Tabernacle at Mt Gibeon. The keys today are worship and a
submitted heart and life. An altar call was held for a holy desperation.

Building the Church on God’s Foundations by Greg Bailey
 New wine and new wineskins
 Open up new doors of opportunity
 New acts of (of apostles) eg handkerchiefs
 New songs
 New sounds eg of victory
 New anointing
 New levels of authority eg Caleb saying give me this mountain. These giants are on my land.
 Eph 2:20. The foundation of the church is on the apostles and prophets. When I started out, God spent a lot
of time teaching me foundations. He deals with character flaws. I had a vision that God upgraded us to a
beautiful locomotive, a refurbished old steam engine and I said why not a new one God? I sensed He wants
us to have old fashioned values. As soon as I got on it, it did what we wanted. I only had to think it – new
technology.
 We’re going to join some fox tails together & set them on fire just like Sampson in Judges 15. An altar call to
set us on fire!!
All is Well Over Dead Situations by Julie Bailey
 God told Abraham to count the stars. It was daytime. He saw something not visible but he knew what stars
looked like as he spent much time outdoors. With the prophetic word, we need to look beyond what we can
presently see.
 We heard a prophetic word at a conference that the church been through 7 years of battle and it really
spoke to us. God has been sorting and shaking so that we will not bring glory to ourselves or do the wrong
thing with money.
 Wall St in heaven is fine. Ex 11:9 & Ex 12:31. When the Israelites left Egypt to go to the Promised Land,
they were able to get compensation for 100 years of slave labour. They asked their masters for gold and
silver and plundered Egypt. There was a transfer of wealth.
 12 Ki 4:8 -37. Elisha wanted to bless the Shunammite woman who had provide a room for him as he
travelled to her area and the Lord gave her a long hoped for son. However when he had grown up, he died.
 The Shunammite woman put him on Elisha’s bed and refused to say a negative word, didn’t even tell her
husband but to all who enquired said “It is well or it’s all right.” She rushed to Elisha who came to the boy
and lay on him mouth to mouth, eyes to eyes and hands to hands. As he stretched out on the boy a second
time, he came back to life.
 There are dead situations in our lives but we need to speak positively over them that “all is well” and see the
miracle of that situation changing for the better. Don’t keep declaring it’s dead.
 Gen 45:8. What became of Joseph’s dream? When you get a word, everything seems to go backward for a
while. But it’s only for a season so don’t give up. God’s favour was upon him. Joseph didn’t blame his
brothers when he was reunited so we need to stop blaming other people. Don’t let the past determine our
future. Joseph told his brothers the best of all Egypt will be yours (Gen 45). Our God is a redeemer and
restorer.
In Times of Shaking, What Will Remain? by Barbara Miller
 The Lord gave me a prophetic word on Australia Day 26/1/08 that He was going to shake the nation of
Australia and bring flooding (including the centre of Australia) and economic upheaval. At that time, neither
of these things looked likely. Australia was in drought and our economy was doing well. (The word was read
out and a copy is available on request.)
 As we know, towards the end of last year, we were seeing the drought broken in many places and a global
financial recession which has affected our nation.** (See footnotes)
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The Australian Prayer Network had called the nation to prayer a number of times over the years for the
drought and there was rain for a time but the drought continued so they had a season of asking intercessors
to wait on the Lord for the reason for the drought so they could pray for the cause not just the symptom.
They got a number of scriptures, the one most often coming through was Haggai 1:2-14 that the drought
was brought on by God because the Lord’s house was in ruins while each of them was busy with their own
house.
Is the state of the house of God in our nation in ruins? Are we building our own churches, denominations,
programs and ministries instead of God’s kingdom? So they held a well attended National Solemn Prayer
Assembly in Canberra and repented for the following:
1. Lack of intimacy with God (lukewarm, compromise, unbelief, disunity)
2. Idolatry in the house of God (pride, greed, self-reliance, witchcraft)
3. Sexual immorality in the house of God
4. The shedding of innocent blood (abortion, massacre of first nation people, euthanasia, suicide,
homicide)
5. Injustice (lack of concern for poor, widows, fatherless, oppressed)
6. Broken covenants (divorce, unfaithfulness, disobedience to God, broken election promises)
The word of God came through the prophet Haggai to the next generation, to Zerubbabel, the son of the
Governor of Judah (a government leader) and Joshua the son of the High Priest (the church). God wanted
the spiritual and civil/marketplace leaders to work together. But he was also calling the sons, the next
generation to build.
I thought about my son who has turned 30 this year and that Jesus started His ministry at 30 and ministered
3 years till He went to the cross. I’d never thought of Jesus before as a young man but He was. I believe
this is a word for the youth, for the sons and daughters to build the house of the Lord. It is time to build.
Haggai challenged their thinking (v2). You say “the time has not yet come for the Lord’s house to be built”
but this is a lie of the enemy, an excuse for inaction. You are falling into complacency & compromise. You
are bowing to the opposition of the people around you and justifying yourselves.
Haggai warned them to give careful thought to their ways (v5). You’ve planted much but harvested little.
You earn wages to put them in a purse with holes in. There are economic consequences of our spiritual
decisions; economic consequences of the way we live. It’s not the enemy ripping us off. It’s the judgement
of God.
So God stirred up Zerubbabel and Joshua and the remnant and they completed the building of the second
temple. The word of God through the prophet changed a whole community, changed the destiny of a nation.
th
th
Haggai 2:18 From the 24 day of the 9 month, God said give careful thought to the day the foundation of
the Lord’s temple was laid as God said He’d turn things around and bless them financially. God said mark
this day!! Expect to be blessed when you build the Lord’s house according to His will, which is also building
the living stones in the temple, restoring people’s lives.
st
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We started our conference on the 21 day of the 7 month. On this day in Haggai’s time (Hebrew calendar),
God said be strong (not downhearted, disappointed and depressed) but build for He was with them. He
would shake the heavens and the earth and shake the nations & He would fill this house with His glory. The
glory of the latter house would be greater than the glory of the former house.
In times of shaking, what will remain? What are we building? An altar call on being a builder and restorer.

The Silver and Gold Are Mine Says the Lord by George Annadorai
 George said the scripture about the disciples at the temple gate saying, silver and gold have I none but what I
have I give you was what he lived by. He was not comfortable with the prosperity gospel. When he left the
corporate world, he gave away his money and lived by faith.
 However a year ago, the Lord said to him “the silver and gold are Mine” and it came against all he thought but
now he knows he has to share this message.
 Nebuchadnezzar had 3 sieges of Jerusalem in 605, 597 & 587 BC. God wanted to use Daniel to bring down
Babylon. God says to Daniel now and he engages in a spiritual battle with the Prince of Persia. A year later,
Cyrus conquered Babylon in one night Rev 18:19 – one hour.
 Isa 45:1-3. Three things highlighted (1) hidden riches (2) treasures of darkness and (3) secret places.
 Cyrus decreed the transfer of wealth from Bablylon to Zion. He gathered the Israelites to announce it. Who’ll
go? Zerubbabel said he’d lead. Then he said who’ll come with me to transfer wealth? 50,000 hands go up to
answer that altar call.
 536 BC the work on the house of the Lord began and then stopped because of opposition. The Lord spoke to
nd
Haggai and Zechariah to tell them to finish what they’d started so the 2 temple was completed.
 Haggai “I’ll shake all nations and the desired of all nations will come” should be translated “wealth” not “desired”
as this fits the context better.
 When God was making His glory visible, He used gold as a physical representation of it eg the ark and the Holy
of Holies was gold. The Queen of Sheba only got to the steps of the temple and saw all the gold and was
overcome with awe.
 In outer court doctrine, we see Jesus as Saviour, in the Holy Place, we see Jesus as High Priest and in the Holy
of Holies, we see Jesus as King. Jesus the Saviour and High Priest is not interested in gold but Jesus the King
wants the wealth of the nations.
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Nation Building and Kingdom Building by Norman Miller
 Gen 12. God may call you to another nation, even for a prayer journey. Thank God Abraham heard the call.
May Singapore come into its calling. George, may your children receive the legacy of your life including property
and walk in that legacy. I call your nation blessed.
 Australia is like Israel in that we have many nations living here. Welcome PNG (Preparing New Generations).
Daughters of Sri Lanka, the Phillippines and Hong Kong – you may not have had a good welcome in Australia
but I bless you as you stand on the soil of this land. You have been born for such a time as this and I thank you
for your obedience in coming to Australia.
 Jer 1:10 call to uproot and tear down wrong foundations and build and plant on right foundations. This was
prophecied over Barbara and I in 1996 and has been one of the foundation scriptures for our ministry.
 There have been some wrong foundations in the history of our nation. One of these was re the stolen Aboriginal
children who were taken away from their families and communities by missions and government and
assimiliated, often physically and/or sexually abused. Prime Minister Kevin Rudd said “sorry” on Feb 13, 2008
and this brought much healing. I was there in Parliament House and I received the apology on behalf of my
grandfather and I also said “I forgive.” Reconciliation is 2 ways.
 As an artist, I painted a large canvas to commemorate the anniversary of Sorry Day which is now called
Journey of Healing which I want to give to the Prime Minister. It has 120 colours and I called it “Coat of Many
Colours”. I heard the Lord say to me “Yosef, arise!”.
 At the Bethany Gate All Pacific Prayer Assembly we hosted in Cairns in 2006, I repented for the way the
Queensland Government treated the Kanakas who worked on the sugar cane farms as they were kidnapped
from their islands and brought here to work as slave labour.
 In “Possessing the Gates of the Enemy”, Cindy Jacobs writes of 7 points affecting the spiritual atmosphere over
regions. Point 2 is who were the first people who lived there and what happened to them?
th
 Queensland is having its 150 anniversary this year and is having to sell off many of its assets in a shock fire
sale because of the economic crisis. Is this because of the stolen wages of Aboriginal people whose wages built
some of the hospitals? Aborigines had to go to police stations to get their wages, most of which were withheld
and put into the Aborigines Welfare Fund and then into consolidated revenue. Very little compensation has
been paid. Though the government recognizes its debt, it will not pay. There was a moving time of repentance
for this and colonialism generally with Kris Schlyder and others taking part.
 There have been some wrong foundations in our history between Chinese and Aborigines with the gold rushes
where Aborigines felt Chinese were trespassing and the money went out of the nation and there was some loss
of life on both sides. There was a time of repentance, forgiveness and reconciliation with Sally Humphries
standing in the gap for Chinese and Shirley Miller for Aborigines. It was a very moving time.
Restoration of the Tabernacle of David, the Treasury of David and the Throne of David by George Annadorai
 Tabernacle of David is 24/7 praise, worship and prayer:
1. Around the Clock – 1 Chron 16:37, Rev 4:8
2. Around the Throne – 1 Chron 16:1,6,37
3. Around the Globe – Mal 1:11
 1998 was Israel’s jubilee and Ps Tom Hess received a commission from God to go to the highest place in the
world, Mt Everest and the lowest place, the Dead Sea and declare 24/7 open. George was I of 8 people who
went to 50 cities in the world to do this. Ten years ago you could count 24/7 prayer houses on one hand. Now
there is an explosion of them.
 After establishing the Tabernacle of David, God gave David victory in battles and he brought back much spoil.
David wanted the presence of God all the time so he wanted to build him a house. God covenanted with David
that He would establish his throne forever.
 George said when he landed in Jerusalem on Rosh Hashana 2008, the Dow Jones went down to 777.68. It had
never fallen to that before. God said freeze – 777 is the number of Christ.
 Markets are either called bull (going up) or bear (going down) but the Lion of Judah had now entered the
market. What do bulls and bears do when they see a lion?
 Fanny Mae, Freddie Mac, Lehmann Bros and Merryn Lynch all had Jewish men as key men. The sons of Judah
were merchandising the anointing. Jews have an anointing for finance because of God’s covenant with
Abraham and were to lend not borrow and this would make them a redemptive blessing (Deut 8:18) but this was
excessive lending and greed.
 Wealth is moving from the west to the east eg China and India.
 Two months ago, the Lord had George prayer walk Wall St for 5 hrs and he sensed Dan 5:25, the writing on the
wall.
 If you’re a borrower, in the next 7 years, you must become a leader. Miraculous debt removal 2 Ki 4. The Cyrus
company will have the ability to clear debts, create wealth and multiply wealth.
 On 24 Sept this year, Jesus is taking over the treasury. (Haggai 2:18-19).
 The throne of David 2 Chron 9,1 Chron 17:14. Church, business and civic leaders.
 We need to possess the 7 mountains of:
 (a) Arts & entertainment
(b) Business
(c) Church
(d) Distribution & media
(e) Education
(f) Family
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(g) Government
Though others are sharing on this including Peter Wagner, George said he stumbled on it in 2007 and took 10
leaders from each mountain in Singapore (ie 70 people) to pray and do prophetic acts on corresponding
mountains eg Mt of Olives – government, Mt Hermon – the church etc. It dramatically changed the lives of
those who went.

Launching Australia’s Involvement in the Ancient Paths – Spice Route, Silk Road and Incense Trail by
George Annadorai
 Deut 32:8. God created each nation and gave them an inheritance and a destiny. Israel is God’s first born so
other nations must be sons.
 Three major themes where God is bringing sons to their destiny:
1. Bringing Jesus as His Son
2. Bringing us as His sons
3. Bringing nations as His sons
 The Church’s primary call is to help a nation find its God given destiny. At Tom Hess’ convocation last year, he
got the theme for this year of “Passing through the Gates, Preparing the Way.” George got Jer 6:16 “Walking
the Ancient Paths”. Jeremiah wrote this 600BC “Stand at the crossroads”. This would have to be Jerusalem and
the ancient paths the Silk Road, the Incense Trail and the Spice Route.
 2 Chron 9, 1 Ki 10. The merchants of the world convened in Jerusalem once a year to hear the wisdom of
Solomon and to hear how he became the richest man in the world. King Solomon was already receiving the
nations in Jerusalem and God wants to restore that connection today.
 The silk was used for worship (ephods), the incense and spice were also used for worship. Goods from all 3
routes were found in the Holy Place.
 God wants to bring 3 things together for nations to come into their divine destiny – (1) nations must recognise
who the Father is (2) nations must recognise who the first born is and (3) nations must recognise who the family
is.
 August 18-19 is a significant time. It’s the first day of the Feast of Tabernacles which goes 52 days not just
when the ICEJ feast is on. George said he brought a team to Jerusalem one year and they sang a song in
Chinese and the anointing left. He prayed about this and the Lord said you’ve made Singapore a Chinese
nation. Where is my first born?
 So George had to find the Malays who were underground because of persecution. He said we repented as
immigrants of all historical issues which had caused a big rift. He then took a team with first born in it to
Jerusalem and the Father was pleased.
 However, just as Malays can’t carry the destiny of Singapore on their own, Aborigines can’t carry the destiny of
Australia on their own & tolerance of immigrants needed to change to rejoicing because of them. Singapore
needs the anointing of Chinese (76%), Indians (8%) and Malays (14%) like a recipe needs its ingredients.
George is Indian but was born in Singapore.
th
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 Haggai 2:18-19. God says that from the 24 day of the 9 month, I’ll bless you. Singapore was born in 1819
when Raffles from the East India Company transformed it from a Malay fishing village & we believe Singapore
will come into its God-given destiny on Aug 18-19 2009 which is our jubilee from when it became a nation.
 Australia is holding a prayer rally in different locations – Cairns, WA, Adelaide and Sydney on August 18/19 to
prayer for the J616 prayer journeys and a few people from Australia are travelling the Spice Route from August
18/19 to Israel.
Unlocking Things in the Spirit That Have Prevented Revival and Transformation by Barbara Miller
 I received a prophetic word on 14 March 2004 that was based on Dan 12:9-11 “Go your way Daniel,
because the words are closed up and sealed till the time to the end.” The Lord revealed to me that it is time
for the seal to be broken and this revelation for the end time to be opened up.
 Just as Daniel recognized it was time for Jeremiah’s prophecy to be fulfilled (Jer 25:11-12) that the 70 years
captivity was up, I believe the Lord showed me it’s time for this prophecy to be fulfilled. I submitted this word
to the fathers of the prayer movement in Australia – Ps Noel Mann and Noel Bell who both confirmed it.
 We need to warfare for the opening up of this revelation just as Daniel did for Jeremiah’s prophecy to be
fulfilled. I have to say sorry to God that I haven’t done this. The angel Gabriel said that Daniel received his
answer to prayer immediately but Gabriel was prevented from bringing it by the Prince of Persia and Prince
Michael had to help him. I sensed the Prince of Persia would be operating over our nation for the next 3
years as the Australian Prayer Network took Daniel Shayesteh from Iran around Australia telling his story.
 Early this year, I had a dream that Norman and I were in Europe on a train and 2 men said to us, we’ve got
to go home. I said why and they said because war has broken out. I said where and they said Teheran. This
is the capital of Iran, modern day Persia. When I woke, I was very interested because of my prayers and
decrees re Jerusalem and Iran. However this dream seemed unlikely till we’ve had the large scale rioting
since the June 12 elections and a split in the leadership.
 On the weekend before this conference, I was picking up 3 wars going on in the spirit – warring thrones,
warring altars and war over bridal chambers. These wars were for our obedience, our worship and our
intimacy. This affects our identity as servants & sons to serve & co-rule, our identity as worshippers and our
identity as the Bride of Christ.
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God used the Medo-Persians to conquer Babylon. With the progressive decrees of Cyrus (Ezra 1:1-4) in
539 BC, Darius, (Ezra 6:8-12) and Artaxerxes (Ezra 7:13-26), the people of Judah were released from
Babylon to Jerusalem to rebuild the temple. A huge transfer of wealth (Isa 45) occurred to enable it to
happen. With each decree, more gold and silver was given to them. The treasuries of Babylon, Persia and
the Trans-Euphrates were opened up for them as well as military protection. It was like a spiritual, economic
and civic revival. Later Nehemiah as Governor was given authority and finances to rebuild Jerusalem and
Ezra to teach the law of the God of Israel and set up magistrates.
I rewrote the prophecy of de Quiros re the southland of the Holy Spirit at the Bethany Gate APPA
convocation in Cairns in 2006 because of the curse attached to it if Australia and the Pacific did not become
Catholic.
In March 2007 at Purim, the Lord showed me to start writing decrees including decrees that reverse the
effect of what the enemy has decreed for us based on Esther 8:8. This can be applied to persons,
churches, cities and nations. The Lord told me not to speak on spiritual warfare but to write a decree for our
24/7 conference in Bendigo in July 2007 which I then read out in Melbourne as we hosted another 24/7
conference there back to back. The next morning the Premier and Deputy Premier unexpectedly both
resigned. People rang us and said it was the decree that God used to do it. The decree mentioned “illegal
government”, words the Lord gave me before leaving Cairns. I said Lord why illegal as the Victorian
government was voted in? I felt he said the Religious Vilification Legislation which had affected Danny
Nahliah and Daniel Scott. I read this decree out at the 080808 conference in Canberra and people rushed
out the front to sign it before I finished speaking.
At the APPA in PNG in August 07, I shared this decree I wrote for Bendigo, Australia and the Nations with
Women’s Arise and they changed the wording to PNG and the Pacific with women from all 19 provinces of
PNG signing it and women leaders from Pacific Nations present.
Then God stirred me to write the Jerusalem Decree on Rosh Hashanna and release it at the All Nations
Convocation Jerusalem in Sept 08. At the International Council of Elders meeting beforehand, an Israeli
pastor expressed concern at the Haman-like spirit coming out of Iran funding Hezbollah, Hamas and Syria
encircling Israel. They were preparing for war. It was decided to call a worldwide Esther fast to coincide with
Yom Kippur and to call forth Esthers and Mordecais. I sensed strongly we needed to also call forth
deliverers from Iran in the spirit of Cyrus, Darius and Artaxerxes who would provide finance and military
protection for Israel rather than fund enemy armies against them. This may seem way out but the Lord did it
before in history and He can do it again. They agreed to add this to the call to fast. The Jerusalem decree I
wrote and delivered from Jerusalem is a prayer strategy I urge you to use.
I believe we can put sealed with the signet ring of the Lord Jesus Christ on our decrees if we believe we’re
led of the Lord to write the decree and base it on scripture and the Spirit behind scripture.
An altar call for a battling, breakthrough anointing, a Cyrus anointing and an anointing to see where the
hidden treasures of darkness are and access them for God’s purposes.

Endtime Transfer of Wealth and Government to the Church by George Annadorai
 This message is involved and you need to get the DVD as this summary doesn’t do it justice.
 We can form a triangle with its apex up of faith, first born and family with Australia in the middle & another
triangle with its apex down of Wall St, the Great Wall & Streets Without Walls with us in the middle and join
them together and we get the star of David.
 Mt 2:1-11 a star appeared in the east when Jesus was born. Wise men from the east brought huge amounts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh to Jesus. We traditionally say 3 wise men but the Bible doesn’t state the number.
What if there were 300? They would likely travel thousands of miles with a large group not small for safety as
there was no insurance and they’d not likely travel so far with small gifts. The wealth of the east will travel to
Jerusalem again.
 I’ll call Wall St the Daniel or Jeremiah anointing, the Great Wall the Joseph anointing and the Street Without
Walls the Zerubabbel or Haggai anointing. Ask the Lord where is your playing field?
 Wall St is paper trading, the Great Wall or Main St represents physically buying and selling ie businesses and
the Street Without Walls represents transferring wealth to Israel via Christian tourism and conferences and
giving to Messianic congregations etc.
 If God has put the dream of setting up a business on your heart, then don’t hold back. God will release you into
it. That dream is your destiny. Ask God for strategies.
 Don’t separate wealth from worship.
 An altar call to increase our revelation either on this message or the one before.
Opening the Gates to the King of Glory and Releasing the Lighthorse Anointing by Norman Miller
 There’ll be challenges to come as you go home. You’ve been challenged by the word taught while you’ve been
here. Some of you are excited to go home and listen to your prophetic words. Warfare over you prophecies (1
Tim 1:18-19, 2Tim 1:6-7). Raise your faith level. Your friends can desert you but God keeps His promises.
Jacob wrestled with God and got a new name and came into his destiny.
 Isa 62. Stones need to be removed from the highway to prepare the way for the King of glory. I have a heart
shaped stone here we got from the Sea of Galilee where Jesus restored Peter to ministry after his denial. Are
there stones of denial that need to be removed?
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Identify the stones in the way. What are the blockages in your state or nation to the King of glory coming in? Is
one of them anti-Semitism? Ezek 36. God wants to remove our stony hearts and give us a heart of flesh. We
want the highway of holiness.
In 1997, at Praise Corroboree, Parliament House Canberra, Ps Noel Mann tapped me on the shoulder and said
I believe the Lord’s calling you to Jerusalem. This was already on my heart and I sensed a spirit of agreement.
Barbara and I went in 1998, straight after hosting a conference with Brian Mills as speaker and the British team
of intercessors who were here on an Australian Prayer Network tour to ask forgiveness for colonialism. I
stepped into Israel’s jubilee. Things changed. The Bible came to life more and our ministry went to a new level.
We opened a highway from Cairns to Jerusalem and we’ve done this at a number of our 24/7 conferences.
We’ve opened highways from Canberra to Jerusalem, from Uluru to Jerusalem, from Sydney to Jerusalem and
from Melbourne to Jerusalem.
We’ve also opened the head gate of our nation to the Lord (Canberra), the heart gate and indigenous gate
(Uluru), the gate of first settlement (Sydney) and the gate of the first national parliament (Melbourne) at our 24/7
conferences.
th
We then hosted the Bethany Gate Convocation/ All Pacific Prayer Assembly in Cairns in 2006 on the 400
anniversary of de Quiros’ prophecy over Australia and the Pacific as the South Lands of the Holy Spirit. About
2,000 people attended and a great shaking in the spirit occurred. Again, a highway was forged in the spirit
between Cairns and Jerusalem, Australia and Jerusalem and the Pacific and Jerusalem.
We took 14 buses from that conference to Yarrabah Aboriginal Community and created a highway from
Yarrabah to Jerusalem with Christians from Yarrabah going to Jerusalem every year since then with 4 or 5
going this year. Aborigines need to “walkabout Zion” (Ps 48). There are Aboriginal lighthorsemen from
Yarrabah buried in Israel.
Aboriginal people like to sit around campfires and when there’s been revival on Aboriginal communities like
Yarrabah, Elcho Is and Mornington Is etc, they like to sing around campfires. I want to set up a ministry called
“Campfires for Jesus” all round Australia. (Ps 68:13).
Australia Day (Jan 26) is seen by many Aboriginal people as a day of mourning or invasion day and they don’t
tend to join in prayer meetings that day. However, the Lord has told us to organise national prayer meetings on
Australia Day each year and call indigenous people and others to pray, specifically to renounce covenant with
the rainbow serpent. This is a key to revival. We held a national prayer meeting in Melbourne this year with
simultaneous prayer in many cities around Australia. The Lord has put it on my heart that in 2010 it will be in
Yarrabah. I saw, in cloud formation, the words PRAY – Prayer Rally at Yarrabah. It will be more than 1 day.
The Lord’s also put on my heart a conference at Parliament House Canberra on the topic the Government of
God (Isaiah 9) from 26 May to 3 June 2010 which is Reconciliation Week. (Ps George Annadorai will be one of
the speakers).
The Lord showed Barbara two years ago that just as Jonathan was an armour bearer to David, then Australia is
an armour bearer to Israel. It has been stirring in my spirit for some time to do something special in Beersheva,
Israel to commemorate the 800 lighthorsemen who took the wells of Beersheva from the Turks and Germans,
changed the course of World War 1 and freed Jerusalem from 400 years of Turkish Islamic rule, making
possible the later formation of the modern state of Israel. The Australian victory was part of an overall victory for
the Allied forces under Britain and included NZ, South Africa and India.
While I was speaking in the Blue Mountains last November, I released a call for 800 spiritual lighthorsemen
from Australia to go to Israel for the Oct 31 2010 anniversary. We need 80 leaders to raise up 10 people each
and some have already put their hands up. I release that call again in Cairns. I’m crazy yes but the 800
lighthorsemen were crazy to ride full felt into Turkish cannons but they won the day.
Haggai 2 talks about the Lord shaking nations and about warfare. You’ll see the Russians coming to the fore
more. Australia as a nation has to mount up in the spirit of the lighthorse!!!
Barbara Miller, Carole Koroknay, Jeanette Singleton and Kris Schlyder shared valuable insights on the
lighthorse at the end of Norman’s message and we then had to hurriedly pack up and bid farewell.

Notes:
** In Jan this year eg, torrential rains in NW Qld, swelled Eyre’s Creek & the Georgina & Diamantina river
systems so that Australia’s secret river in the heart of the nation was flowing. It is Kallakoopah Creek, a tributary
of the Warburton River. Most of the time, this river in the desert doesn’t exist. (The Weekend Australian May 910, 2009)
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